Abstract-The ISX-B tokamak at ORNL is designed to have 1.8 MW (and eventually 3 MW) of neutral beam power injected to heat the plasma. This power may raise the *3 of the plasna to over 5 percent in less than 50 ms, if the plasma is MHD stable. The results of a numerical simulation of the feedback control system and poloidal coil power supplies necessary to control the resulting noncircular (D-shaped or elliptical) plasma are presented. The resulting feedback control system is shown to be straightforward, although nonlinear voltage-current dependence is assumed in the power supplies. The required power supplied to the poloidal coils in order to contain the plasma under the high heating rates is estimated.
I. INTRODUCTION THE ISX-B tokamak is designed to study the limits on ,B attainable in a tokamak subjected to large amounts of supplementary heating. Assuming a constant energy confinement time TE, and noting that .=POHrEIUP -0.005-0.1 in most ohmically heated tokamaks to date, then attaining , = 0.05-0.1 will require supplemental heating that will provide PSupp = 5-10 X POHIn the case of ISX-B, this heating will be provided by two neutral injectors capable of providing up to 1.8 MW at 45 keV into the plasma, with the capability of upgrading the injectors to 3 MW. This power is in the range of 5-10 times the ohmic heating power observed on ISX-A and expected on ISX-B. The resulting sudden changes in plasma pressure caused by such massive heating will require a good feedback control system to keep both plasma position and current at desired values. In this paper, we describe such a simulation that was carried out for the particular case of ISX-B. However, the method and some conclusions are sufficiently general to warrant a more general interest. There are two special items that were considered for ISX-B, and may be of interest. First, the plasma enlongation and shape can be changed by special shaping poloidal coils. This shaping makes the plasma position dynamically unstable in the vertical direction and so an active feedback control system must be used to maintain plasma vertical position. The interaction of this system with the horizontal control system during shaping and/or heating was studied to determine if any instabilities would develop due to cross-coupling. None were found in our system. Manuscript Second, the ISX-B device is designed to use a coupled control system, where plasma position and current are both strongly affected by current in each of two poloidal coil sets (the "inner" and "outer" windings). That is, the standard ohmic heating and vertical field windings conventionally used in tokamaks have been replaced by two windings with nonorthogonal control functions. This procedure simplified the coil design for ISX-B, and the feedback simulation indicates that the coupled system works effectively at position and current control. Other work, similar to ours, is discussed in [1 .
Sections II-IV describe the circuit model, power supply models, and feedback system. Results and conclusions of the simulations are presented in Section V.
II. CIRCUIT MODEL
A tokamak device as a whole is predominatly an electrical system consisting of power supplies, coil sets, eddy currents, etc. It thus seems reasonable to model the behavior of such a system by treating the various components as electrical circuits. Probably the weakest point in our circuit model is the assumption that the plasma is a current filament. A real plasma, of course, has a finite extent. Each part of the plasma interacts with the rest of the system in a different way. However, for many purposes, the average behavior of the plasma should be well approximated by a filamentary current located at the mean position of the plasma current, defined by R1 i(R, z) R dR dz j(R, z) dR dz.
The ISX-B device is a tokamak with a major radius of 93 cm. The vacuum vessel is rectangular with coils mounted around the outside. These coils may be connected in various ways to achieve maximum plasma control. The particular arrangement used in this study is shown in Fig. 1 The manner in which the voltages (Vi's) were found will be discussed in the next section. Equation (11) (12) (13) can be solved for the time derivatives to yield I = L`V -L-'RI. (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) This is the form required for standard computer codes which solve differential equations. For the work here, ODE [7] was used.
The radial position of the plasma (R in (11-10)) must be interpreted as the average radial position of the plasma current density. This, in general, is not the location of the geometrical center of the plasma since the peak in the current density tends to move outward relative to the geometrical center as ,B increases [8] . Thus a method for converting the R in the preceeding equations to a plasma position. The method used here was to parameterize results taken from
[8] by the expression R-RP eq a eq + e-q (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) where q (, 5.8)/2.5 (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) , is expressed in percent, a is the plasma radius, and Rp is the plasma position. Fig. 2(a) . outer coils were modeled in this way with parameters as shown in Table II . The radial field power supply was described by a model which is a somewhat simplified version of that just described. Namely, 
IV. FEEDBACK SYSTEM
The results of the previous sections were used to design the feedback system for ISX-B. "Design" means simply finding the best form for ei in (111-1) and (111-2). The primary requirement was that the plasma position be maintained (i.e., R and Z resulting from the solutions to (11-10) and be the desired values).
For a change in ,B from 0.5 to 2 percent in 20 ms, it was found that using error signals proportional to the deviation of the position plus the deviation of the velocity from the desired values worked quite well. However, the plasma current varied by large amounts. It was thus necessary to feedback on the plasma current and its first time derivative also. In particular, the following forms were used: The subscripts on the ei's have the same meaning as previously and are defined in Table I . More descriptive labels have been used on the right-hand side of the equations. The k's allow the strength of the signal to be varied, the r's weight the relative importance of the two terms, and AQ =Q -Q.
(IV-5) Q in the above is any of the quantities appearing in (IV-1)-(IV-4) which are preceeded by A and QO is the desired value.
In all cases, the r were chosen to be 5 ms. Making T larger tends to improve the response of the system. However, taking a derivative of an analog signal (Ip or Rp) introduces some noise into the signal, which can cause trouble in the overall feedback loop. A value of 5 ms for X was chosen as a reasonable compromise between these conflicting goals.
All parameters in (IV-1) to (IV-4) are given in Table III. These parameters were used to obtain the results in the next section. As reflected in the equations above, the inner coils were used to control the plasma current, the outer to control the plasma radial position, and the radial field coils were used to control the vertical position. The error signal for the shaping coils (IV-3) was used both to give the plasma the desired shape and to maintain that shape.
The above represents the orthogonal feedback system in that only one quantity is controlled with each coil set. Nonorthogonal systems were used but none were found which gave appreciably better control.
The orthogonal system also has an advantage in that no locking of the system can occur. This problem occurred when the inner and outer coils were each used to control both the radial position and the plasma current. For certain situations (raising ,3 from 0.5 to 2 percent in 20 ms, for instance), the inner power supply would clamp at zero and the error signal for the outer would be zero due to the radial position demand being equal and opposite to the plasma current demand. Although neither the radial position nor the plasma current had the desired value, the system was receiving a null error signal. It is thus claimed (if all other things are equal) that an orthogonal system should be used. The above together with Sections II and III define what was used for the results to be presented in the next section.
V. RESULTS Studies were done which simulated plasma heating (changes in , ), moving the plasma position, changing the plasma current, and shaping the plasma. The control achieved for the first three cases is shown in Table IV. In the table ARmX(AImX) gives the maximum deviation of the horizontal position (plasma current) from the desired value. In these cases the vertical deviation was zero. Control better than that shown in the table could be achieved if extremely large error signal coefficients (the k's in (IV-1) to (IV-4)) were used. For instance, changing ko to 24000 kA/m reduced ARmx to less than 1 cm for the heating simulation which changed, from 0.5 to 2 percent. The electronics in the actual ISX-B device, however, probably could not handle such large error signal coefficients. Thus the more realistic values given in Table III were used for these results.
For the 13 excursions the control is shown in Figs. 3-5. The plasma position curves show both the plasma location and that of the model current element (the relation between the two is given by (11-19) ). All currents except those in the radial field and shaping coils are shown. Control for the f= 1 percent excursion is unremarkable and is shown only for com- parison. The , = 2 percent case shows an overshoot in position. That is, the plasma position moves past the desired location. It is, however, back at its initial position about 10 ms after the heating is completed. For ,= 5 percent, there is also an overshoot, but again the desired position is achieved about 10 ms after the heating is stopped. As stated previously, the main purpose of the work presented in this paper was to develop and test a control system which would maintain the desired plasma parameters (position and current) during intense heating. However, a further test of the control system is to demand that the plasma position or current change by some specified amount and find the reaction of the system. For effective control it is also necessary that the parameter that is held constant must remain so. A step function demand that the plasma position move in or out 3 cm was accomplished in 10 ms with a change in the plasma current of less than 1 percent. A step function demand that lIplI change by 10 kA was also completed in 10 ms with no significant change in plasma position.
Shaping of the plasma was simulated by requiring that the same amount of current flow in the shaping coils as was required to produce a given elongation in the equilibrium cal- culation of Strickler and Peng [9] . The required currents are given in Table V for two different values of 3. The vertical instability was studied by initiating a command that the plasma move upward 3 cm in 20 ms and then shuting the vertical feedback system off after 5 ms (i.e., setting kRjF in (IV-4) equal to zero). An exponential of the form elt was then fitted to the resulting motion giving a growth rate Y. Fig. 6 shows the growth rate as a function of the elongation for the two values of ,. The plasma is more unstable at small ,B than large and more unstable the larger the elongation. The , dependence of the growth rate is due to equilibrium requirements. The smaller i is, the larger the amount of current required in the inner coil set relative to the current in the outer coil set. Both the inner and outer coil sets are destabilizing (that is the radial field they produce tends to drive the plasma away from the midplane) but the inner coils are more destabilizing than the outer. Thus the more current that flows in the inner coils relative to the outer coils the more unstable the plasma is. The dependence of the growth rate on the elongation is due to the destabilizing radial field from the shaping coils. The larger the current in the shaping coils the larger the destabilizing radial field. When the feedback system was left on the largest instability (at = 0.25 percent and e = 1.74) was controlled. That is, the command described above was successfully executed.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The ISX-B device with the coil arrangement shown in Fig. 1 can control the plasma for a variety of parameter changes with a feedback system which acts only on the plasma current and position and on the first time derivative of these quantities. The "variety of parameter changes" include 1) ,B changes at a 0.075 percent/ms rate, 2) position changes of 3 cm, and 3) plasma current changes of 10 kA. A more general conclusion is that axisymmetric modes can be controlled with a reasonably simple feedback system. 
